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Individual registration form 
 
Please, fill-in the following form carefully and scan it back to us via the email address: amazircheval@gmail.com. This 
form will help us to better prepare your stay. Some information also allow us to complete formalities with the police. 

Equestrian trek chosen: 
Dates: 

 

Please, tick the relevant options: 

 One-way taxi transfer  

 Return taxi transfer  

 1 overnight stay before departure with meals  

 1 overnight stay after the trek + 1 evening with meals 

 I will manage my trip on my own to be at the starting point at 9am the day of the trek departure. 

Name  

First name  

Mailing address  

Landline phone (with the international 
dialling code) 

 

Mobile phone (with the international 
dialling code) 

 

Email address  

Date of birth 
Place of birth 

 

Nationality   

Passport number 
Date of issue 
Expiration date  
 

 

Height   

Weight  (if more than 80 kilogram, please 
contact us before filling the form) 

 

Equestrian level   

Equestrian trekking experience   

Arrival airport in Morocco 
Date and time 
Flight number (that we pass to the taxi 
driver) 

 

Departure airport in Morocco 
Date and time 

 

 
Please confirm by signing with the “read and approved” mention, date and place:  
 
 

mailto:amazircheval@gmail.com
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Individual registration form, continued 

 

Personal insurance (covering equestrian 
accidents abroad) 
 
Contract number 
 
Insurance telephone number 

 

Specific diet (vegetarian, food allergy… )  

Health problem (allergies, asthma, diabetes, 
deafness… ) 
 

 
 
 

Emergency contact person: 
Name and phone number: 

 
 
 

Please, write down any other information or 
remarks that you deem useful to 
communicate to us.  

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please tick on, if you wish: 

 I agree to have my photo/video taken for private use 

 I agree to be photographed/videoed and used by Amazir Cheval (publications on the networks) 
In exchange, our team, equipped with a GoPro, will offer you a video montage! 
 

Please, tick on: 
 

 I agree to pay 20% of the equestrian trek within the week I send the registration form. 
 

 I agree to pay the remaining balance not later than 1 month before the trek departure. 
 

 I agree subscribing a personal insurance covering equestrian accidents abroad for this trek. Thus, I declare to 
renounce any recourse against S.A.R.L. named Amazir Cheval (patent 55046570 number). Indeed, in the event 
of an incident, I agree to guarantee the intervention of my personal insurance. 

 
Please confirm by signing with the “read and approved” mention, date and place:  
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Condition of sale 
 
Bivouac equestrian trek price includes: all meals prepared by our personal chef, accomodation in collective Berber tents or individual igloo 
tents (on demand), horse rental, equestrian guides, horse equipment and pick-up stewardship with a personal driver. 
Inn equestrian trek price includes: all meals prepared by our personal chef, accomodation in collective bedroom (extra cost if you prefer a 
single room) with swimming pool, horse rental, equestrian guides and horse equipment. 
 
Transfer option price includes: transfer from Marrakech, Agadir or Eassouira airport to the Dar Aalida hostel in Sidi Kaouki. 
 
The inn overnight stays price includes: the first evening meal, the first overnight in collective bedroom (extra cost if you prefer a single room) 
and the next morning breakfast. Then, the equestrian trek begins. At the end of the equestrian trek, are included: the last evening meal, the 
last overnight at the inn and the next morning breakfast. And, the airport transfer to Marrakech, Agadir or Essaouira with a personal taxi 
driver. 
 

For any request which doesn't relief to the program planned must be considered as an « extra cost » added to 
the equestrian trek price. Please, check with Manon VERLOOT for any request 
 
Not included: flight from and to Morocco, personal insurance covering equestrian accidents abroad, personnel expenses during the trek and 
sleeping bag. 
 
During the trek, your accomation will be a collective Berber tent up to 10 people or on demand, an igloo Queshua tent up to 2 people 
(please, mention it during the registration form). Meals will be carefully and healthy prepared by our personal chef , who will be pleased to 
make you discover the delights of Moroccan cuisine.  If you need a specific diet, please mention it on the registration form. Bivouacs include 
tents with chimical WC. You could also rinse yourself thanks to a water bucket and a cup (according to the water availability, we can’t 
guarantee a shower on daily-basis). Please, check to bring some cleaning wipes. Driver will carry your luggages from the pick-up point to the 
bivouac. Therefore, please, don’t bring useless things, don’t bring rigid suitcases but flexibles ones like travel bags.  
 
Formalities: You don’t need any visa to enter Morocco. You only need to have a valid passport (valid 6 months after the  entry into the 
Moroccan territory).  
 
Equestrian level: To be able to participate in our treks, you must be comfortable in the three paces (walk, trot and canter) and have a good  
physical condition. If it’s not the case, please, report it to Manon VERLOOT before registering to request the authorization. Some equestrian 
treks are open to beginners but most of them are not.   
 
Material: Each horse is equipped with an English saddle, saddle carpets and saddle bags which allow you to transport your personal effects 
you need during your horseback day. Sensitive people are recommended to have a sheepskin or gel protection to have a more comfortable 
seat. 
 
Insurance: You must subscribe to an insurance coevring equestrian accidents abroad, horse trips and equestrian treks. Please, check with 
your insurance. You can also subscribe to an insurance covering all medical expenses abroad during the trip and a cancellation insurance if 
you would like to be refund. Neither nsurance or reimbursement are included in our prices. 
pasti 
To take away: Plan to bring some t-shirts, cotton underwears, a swimsuit, long sleeve shirt to protect from the sun, a wool pullover to protect 
from the wind, 2 horse-riding pants, 1 raincoat (even if it’s raining only twice a year !), 1 pair of boots/hiking shoes or sport shoes, 1 pair of 
relaxed shoes (such as sandals or flip-flops),  1 pair of shap’s/spats, 1 hat/cap/shawl or riding caps, sunglasses, sunscreen and lipbalm. Don’t 
forget to bring 1 sleeping bag and eventually a pillow (only for bivouac trip), a flashlight to see better in the dark, a watter bottle, few tissues 
(we provide toilette paper), your toiletries (toothbrush, bath towel wih fast drying…), some medicines to prevent from stomach infections and 
some purifying tablets.  
 
Condition of sale: Trips are reserved via Manon VERLOOT from the registration form received and conditions of sale signed. Then, we let you 
pay 20% of the trip within the following week (non-refundable deposit in case of cancellation). The remaining balance has to be paid at the 
latest 1 month before the departure. In case of non-compliance with the payment deadlines, we will consider your registration as canceled. 
In case of cancellation, we won’t be able to refund you, indeed, please subscribe to an external cancellation insurance if you wish.  
. 
Method of payment: through an international bank transfer (bank fees are at your charge). Manon VERLOOT will send you the bank details 
from the registration for received and the conditions of sale signed.  
 
All the people who, for any valid reason (due to force majeure) will have to interrupt the trip, will be transfered as fast as possible and at their 
charge to the closest city. The trip is non-refundable (excepting if you subscribed to a cancellation insurance). 
 
If the weather conditions require it, or due to unforeseen factors, our organization reserves the right to modify some steps or ways of the trip 
in the interest of the participants.  
 

Please confirm by signing with the “read and approved” mention, date and place: 


